Adidas Gauntlet Atlanta
IE 2020
IE 2020 started its journey with a 87-49 blowout win of Team Ramey Jets United. Scoring was
well balanced with multiple guys in double figures. Game 2 was a familiar face as IE took on
Team Teague 2021, Anthony Leal (Bloomington South) finished with 18 points to lead the way.
Mabor Majak (HSE) dominated inside providing 14 points, multiple blocks and plenty of
rebounds and the always consistent Trey Galloway (Culver Military) added in 14 points as well,
which all led to a comfortable 72-54 win. In the Semifinals IE 2020 was pitted up against Garner
Road. Leal and Galloway again led the way with 16 and 15 points each, while Nigel Pack (LC),
Tayson Parker (Indy Homeschool) and Mabor Majak all added 8-10 points each as IE won 64-50.
The Championship game saw a rematch with D1 Minnesota, a team IE 2020 beat by 10 last
week in the semifinals of a hotly contested game. In a defensive battle it was the balance of IE
that kept it going. 6 players scored between 5 and 8 points with Nigel Pack dropping 13 to lead
the way. However it was the late heroics of Anthony Leal down the stretch which pulled IE
through. Down 4 with under a minute Leal buried a 3 pointer to cut it to 1, and then another
one next possession to give IE a lead it would never give up in the 53-49 win. Coach Mike Fox
was impressed with maturity of his team and couldn’t say enough about the growth it has
made in such a short time, with much praise for his well-rounded wing players, who score, pass,
defend all positions, and rebound. IE 2020 will be in action this weekend at the Run n Slam.

IE 2019
IE 2019 defended its Gauntlet title from last weekend by defeating 4 quality opponents in
Atlanta to move to 15-0 on the season. The tourney started with MBA Hoops, whom IE beat 6754 in its opener Saturday. Alex Hemenway (Castle) paced IE with 18pts, Cobie Barnes (Floyd
Central) 16pts and Michael Moreno (Scott County Ky.) added in 10pts. Game 2 saw the uber
athletic Miami Team Knight pressure and press IE 2019 all over the floor. It was of no use
though as IE’s guards and skilled forwards shredded the press on their way to an 84 point
performance in a 84-66 win. Jeremiah Francis (Pickerton Central OH) scored 18 pts. and dished
out plenty of assists as Michael Moreno had another big game with 17 pts. Cobie Barnes (14pts)
and Kyle Rode (13pts) continued their consistent play. IE 2019 ran into D1 Minnesota in the
Semi’s, the same strong Minnesota team who IE had beat in last week’s championship games.
IE won this one 57-51, scoring efforts were disturbed evenly as 5 guys (Moreno, Francis,
Hemenway, Boya and Barnes) scored between 7-11 points. The championship game against
Dreamvision (whom IE beat in last week’s semifinals) was a clinic as IE led from start to finish in
an 80-60 win. Jeremiah Francis paced the way 25 pts. and 8 assists, Michael Moreno added
17pts and 7rebs. Cobie Barnes finished a strong weekend with 10 and Kyle Rode added 11, Big
men Aristide Boya (4 blocks, 10 rebs) and Sydney Curry combined for 16 and dominated the
inside yet again. Manual Brown closed out a great weekend with 9pts. Coach Mark Adams said
he has been impressed with how the team picked up where they left off last year and with the

addition of a whole new backcourt, how well both the returners and newcomers have gelled so
quickly to become such a good group so fast.

IE 2018
IE 2018 finished Gauntlet play with a 2-6 record. The team suffered some key injuries and tough
breaks along the way, but there were alot positives. Jake Walter (Cov Catholic Ky.) and Chance
Coyle (Bloom South) earned more offers, Jackson Marcotte (Mt. Carmel Ill) and Mekhi Larry
(Bosse) saw their stocks rise. With star player Rob Phinesse (McCutcheon) sidelined with knee
issues and CJ Frederick (Cov. Catholic Ky.) not at 100% IE struggled to a 1-3 weekend, knocking
off Stackhouse Elite 69-64. But fell to high quality teams in Mass Rivals, D1 Minnesota, and KLow Elite. In the win over Stackhouse Elite, IE put 4 guys in double figures led by CJ Fredrick’s
scored 19 points, Jackson Marcotte’s 14, Chance Coyle’s 12, and Mekhi Larry’s (Bosse) 11. IE
2018 will be back in action in the Adidas May Classic.

Adidas Prospect Series Atlanta
IE Diesel 2019
Indiana Elite Diesel moved to 9-0 on the season with all double digits wins in Atlanta. This team
was spearheaded by the efforts of Luke Heady, Andrew Owens (Carmel) and Luke Richardson
(Lapel). Coach Windlan couldn’t say enough about how the whole team shared the ball
throughout the weekend and played great team D. This team is quietly one of the better teams
in the state, and is one to watch yet again this year.

IE2K20 and IE Central 2020
Both IE Central 2020 and IE 2K20 took home runner up trophies in the prospect series as well. IE
2K20 beat 6th Man Warriors 54-51, Mid-South Kings 73-50, and Team Rivals 65-62, before
falling to the talented Mid-Ohio Pumas Elite 76-61. IE Central beat 6th Man Warriors 58-46, The
Program 79-39, and Wiz kids 68-41, before falling to CKY magic 59-27.

Adidas Spring Class Indianapolis
IE North 2020
IE North 2020 moved to 12-1 on the season with its 2nd championship of the young season. IE
North faced off against Breakaway Basketball in its first pool game. Breakaway had won the
King of the Rock tourney last weekend in Chicago. But North’s pressure D and balanced attack
hammered out an easy 73-50 win. Game 2 against Gym Rats Red was more of the same with a
dominating 87-31 win in which 7 players reached double figures. In the tourney stages IE North
took on Ohio Knockout and won 72-54 with more of its typical tough D andwell rounded
offensive attack. The championship game saw 8 players scoring at least 6 points, led by Malek
Edmonds (Brownsburg) 16pts., Grant Coleman’s (Mahomet-Seymour IL) 15pts and 8 rebs, and
Alex Szilagyi’s (Fishers)15 pts. Justin Long (Fishers) had 8 assists and 4 steals. Jake Archbold
(Homestead), Edreece Redmond (Chatard) and Travis Upshaw (LC) continued their consistent
season with big games all across the stat sheet, Jason Graves (Pike) had 10 pts, and Dashon
Scott (Pike) had multiple big games throughout the weekend. Coaches Frank Kendrick and Tom

Long love the team comradery and commented on how well they have gelled as a group on and
off the court, as well as the balance and overall depth of the team. They feel they have “9
starters,” and feel confident in putting in any kid at any time.

IE 2021
This team dominated from start to finish despite missing a few key players. They went 5-0 on
the weekend with wins of 83-33, 68-37, 86-28, 75-39 and in the championship dominated a
very good All In team from Illinois with an 80-58 win. Nathaniel Hoskins (Danville IL) went off
for 30 in the championship game, to lead 5 guys in double figures. Curt Hopf (Forest Park) was
also in double figures every game including 22 in the championship. Malik Stanley and Sean
Black (Warren Central) kept the IE machine running on both ends of the floor, with their ability
to score, defend, and make plays for their teammates.

IE Metro 2019 and IE 2024
IE Metro 2019 took home the 16U Spring Classic title with wins over BC IN Legends (83-63), IE
Force (71-65), and Champaign Heat (61-45) Center Grove products Spencer Piercefield and Ben
Nicoson had 22 and 13 points respectively to lead the way Justin Hensley of Cathedral also had
a very good weekend. Nick Reich’s IE 2024 squad breezed through the competition, beating
BCH 65-32 in the semi’s and Team Elevate 47-14 in the title game.

HoopGroup JamFest Pittsburgh, PA
IE FastBreak 2019
IE FastBreak 2019 went out to the Pitt Hoop Group tourney and compiled a 5-0 record taking
out Nike EYBL Albany City Rocks 60-56 in the championship game. Per coach Everett Blackmon
Jakobie Robinson (Warren Central) was a stat stuffer. He did it all, led the team in rebounds,
blocks and scored the ball in multiple ways including jump shots, post ups, dribble drives and
put backs. Wendell Demyers (Northwest) was unstoppable in the open court. He got to the
paint at will finished or created for others. He led the team in steals including 2 that ended in
him dunking the ball. Jared Hankins (Lawrence North) continues to lead the team in scoring. He
showed the ability to knock down the 3 off the catch, dribble and even step back. He was clutch
at the line and made it to the stripe alot because he drove to the basket strong. In the
championship, Jared showed he can also play defense putting the clamps on Albany Rocks best
player. Jessie Bingham (Warren Central) also continues to show his improvement with great D
and showing off with what’s becoming a lethal pull up jumper. This team has quietly put
together an outstanding season and has mostly played up in the 17U division until this past
weekend. Look for them in Adidas May Classic in 2 weeks.

NEO Shooting Stars Classic Akron, OH
IE 2023
Rob Hoovers Group won their pool going 2-0, but fell early in bracket play to Elmcor.

IE 2025
Led by Deandre Lott, Luke Ertel, and Parker Robinson IE 2025 went 5-1, losing in the Final 4 to
NOVA Classic by 1 point. The loss was the team’s 6th game in a 26 hour time span.

